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On Thursday, April 23rd, we served lunch to our employees to show our
appreciation of their dedication during this difficult time. Lunch was kindly
provided by the generosity of Board Trustee Robert Cooper who donated funds for
the staff lunch and to help with other costs related to the pandemic. Staff were
grateful for the luncheon, thank you Mr Cooper!
 
Portage Path has been successfully providing services through telehealth to
ensure the safety of our clients and staff. Our employees are still working hard
either in the office, or from home, to fulfill our promise of excellent care for the
community, even in the event of a global pandemic. 
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To continue serving our clients and the general public in the best way we can during this difficult time, Portage Path
has many resources and videos on our website. The videos showcase our highly qualified and friendly clinicians who
help you understand distorted thinking, how to manage anxiety, muscle relation techniques, how to balance
working from home and your children, coping mechanisms, and how to balance the amount of news and
information you take in during stressful times. 
 
Along with our video page, we have a Coping Skills Library with many links to relaxation and distraction tools and
anxiety support. 
 
You can find these libraries under the "Client Resources" tab of our website, or simply click below. We hope you find
them helpful! 

Akron Community Foundation helps the charitable dollars of people and organizations go the furthest to
permanently improve the community. The community foundation is supported by more than 670 charitable
funds. According to Chris Miller and Tracy Burt of Akron Community Foundation, these funds support
hundreds of area nonprofits through grants and endowments, along with scholarships for students .
 
As a result of the pandemic, the community foundation established the Community Response Fund for
Nonprofits to address emergency needs that arise for nonprofits in Summit and Medina counties. 
 
The community foundation also continues to support nonprofits through its community fund and initiative
programs. Grants are awarded to nonprofits working in arts and culture, education, health and human
services and civic affairs, along areas of interest in the affiliate and initiative programs. For information,
visit www.akroncf.org.

Portage Path would like to thank Akron Community
Foundation for their recent grant to Portage Path of $5,000.
These funds from the foundation's COVID Community
Response Fund will help offset the costs incurred by the
changes to operations during the pandemic such as video
service subscriptions, webcams, laptops and more. 

PPBH Receives $5,000 from Akron Community Foundation

About Akron Community Foundation

Online Resources for Help during COVID-19

Video Resource Page Coping Skills Library

Portage Path is grateful for the continued support of Akron Community Foundation and their mission to help this
community in as many ways as they can!

https://www.portagepath.org/how-we-help/video-resources/
https://www.portagepath.org/coping-skills-library/
http://www.akroncf.org/
https://www.portagepath.org/how-we-help/video-resources/
https://www.portagepath.org/coping-skills-library/


COVID-19 Update
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Portage Path Behavioral Health has maintained client care through
outpatient telehealth as well as in-person treatment at Psychiatric Emergency Services (PES). Our clients
have had uninterrupted access to therapy, crisis evaluations and interventions and medications and we
have continuously worked with local hospitals to ensure the safety of the community. 
 
Our staff that are reporting to work in-person have their temperatures taken each morning and are
provided with masks and any other necessary PPE to keep them comfortable and safe. 
 
Portage Path would like to thank the County of Summit Alcohol, Drug and Mental Health Board for their
support to all agencies during this time. We would also like to thank Summit County Public Health for
their guidance and dedication to our communities safety. 
 
Portage Path Administration and Board of Trustees are diligently working to create a plan for the
eventual reopening of our outpatient facilities to in person care. When we feel it is safe to open our doors
again, we will announce that information. We will make decisions to protect as many people as we can and
do our part to slow the spread. 
 
Please continue to follow us on Facebook, Instagram and check our website for updates regarding 
COVID-19 news and service information. 
 
Thank you to all staff for their continued hard work and flexibility. We also thank all of our clients for their
patience and understanding. We miss you all and hope to help you in person soon. 

 



One of my favorite American plays was “Our Town” by Thornton Wilder. It is a simple play written about 100 years ago which
tells the story of two neighbors who fall in love and get married and start a life together in a small town. Suddenly however,
Emily dies at a young age. She is allowed to revisit her life for only one day and then return to the “dead”. Upon her return to
her life – she is regretful that she did not appreciate some basic things in her life – she gives the now famous line “Oh earth,
you’re too wonderful for anyone to realize you.”
 
As I reflect on stress related to the current pandemic I think back to all the many petty “catastrophes” from last year: “I can’t
believe aunt Betty forgot to bring the brownies to the family picnic” or “I can’t believe I had to wait an hour to ride the
rollercoaster at Cedar Point” and lastly, “I was mad due to only being able to sing two songs at Karaoke Night!”
 
At this point, you are unable to see Aunt Betty who is now sick and even more susceptible for getting the virus. As for
waiting in line for the ride at Cedar Point, how about not having any amusement parks for a while! And about that Karaoke
Night “snub” - really? Despite stress all around us we need to take and enjoy one day at a time and consider these additional
techniques:
 
· Give yourself small breaks and Be grateful for what you have!
· Redefine what you define as a “good day”.
· Problem solve and set achievable goals.
· Breathing, yoga, music, humor
· Ask for help 
· Reduce exposure to news – and get good news - not opinions.
· Draw on your spirituality, those who inspire, you and your personal beliefs and values.
 
Please visit our website as we have added several new videos – go to Client Resources!

Mental Health is more important than ever during this difficult time of fear,
unknown and isolation.  During this year's Mental Health Awareness Month, Portage
Path will be highlighting our services, our resources and the resources of others
that can be helpful during this time. 
 
The theme of this year's campaign is Tools2Thrive. Having the right tools and
resources can make all the difference in someone's mental wellbeing whether they
are in quarantine or not. Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for Portage Path
Service information, resource links and other shareable content all month long. 

Dr. Phil's Lighthouse
Mindfulness to the Rescue: Part 2

Visit our Website

May is Mental Health Awareness Month

Follow us on Facebook for Mental Health Month Content!

You can help get the word out that behavioral health services are still open and here to help by sharing posts and spreading
helpful, positive information.
 
For more resources and details about Mental Health Month, visit Mental Health America at mhanational.org.

https://www.portagepath.org/
https://www.portagepath.org/support-our-mission/kjs-5k-2020/
https://www.portagepath.org/how-we-help/video-resources/
https://www.facebook.com/PortagePathBehavioralHealth/
http://mhanational.org/

